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PUS 
Vol. No. 18 Z797 
RED CROSS NEEDS MORE WORKERS 
TO MEET PRODUCTION . QUOTi\S 
Production quotas for the Red Cross 
due by June cannot be met unless 
every college girl gives some time to 
working on materials. 
This was the statement of Irene Ol-
son, student head of the Red Cross at 
ewe. 
' 1W e are urging every girl to give 
at least an hour a week of her time 
to production," Irene said, so that the 
college can keep up its splendid record 
of fulfilling all quotas on time." 
The student head remarked . that al-
ready all camp and 'hos.pital workers 
have let that work go and are devot-
ing their time to production ibut -that 
even with that additional help more 
girls are still needed if all materials 
are to be completed by June 1. 
Mrs. Coffin, Sue Lombard house-
mother, has recently been appointeq 
new liaison officer between the college 
Red Cross chapter and the 'Ellensburg 
office. Production materials may be 
obtained from her from 10-11:00 each 
day in the !Red Cross room and also 
from 4:30-5:(}0 in the West Room of 
Sue Lombard Hall. 
AWSNOMINATIONS 
MADE AT MEETING 
IN STUDENT LOUNGE 
Nominations f-0r next year's A.W.S. 
ofices were made in a special meeting 
held in the student lounge last Tues-
day morning. This meeting was ar-
ranged for the purpose of introducing 
the new candidates. Those nominated 
were: president, Mary Gilmore, Fran-
ces Hewitt and Alice Hoover; social 
commissioner , Mary Skogsbergh, Bet-
ey Barlow and Margo Wiley; secre-
tary, Lorraine Focht, Elsie Solberg, 
and Ellen Leckie; treasurer, Rita Rose, 
Rose Laffin and Beverly Hayes. 
Elections will take place on April 
25 in the walkway of the Ad Building. 
·The meeting continued with a dis-
cussion of the Mother's Day tea to be 
held on Saturday, May 13, from 2 :30 
to 4:00 o'clock. 
General chairman of the night pro-
gram for the mothers is Elizabeth 
Bailey. The following committee heads 
are working under her : decorations, 
Margo Wiley; installation, Erma 
.Riess; program, Doris Meyer; lights, 
Cornelia Anderson. · 
·' 
• 
CRIER 
No. 16 
MORLEY AND 
GEARHART 
TO ENTERTAIN 
On April 21 at 18:00 o'clock in the 
College Auditorium, the Community 
Concert Association will present Mor-
ley and Gearhart, American duo pian-. 
ists, in the last of this year's series of 
concerts. 
Virginia 'Morley and Livingstone 
Gearhart first met at the Conservatory 
in Fontainebleau, France, and hegan 
playing together. They did so well 
that they decided to make a career of 
it and soon after were married. 
They were an instant success in 
Paris, where, in their first season they 
gave seven recitals, also playing in 
Lyons, Zurich, Berne and Fo:iltaine-
bleau. When the outbreak of the war 
;brought them 1back to their own coun-
try they were forced to cancel an im-
pressive list of European engagements, 
including appearances with ·the Paris 
Symphony and the orchestras of Bor-
deaux, Vichy, Zurich, and concerts in 
Brussels, Dublin, Copenhagen, and 
Venice . . 
Back in America, they went to the 
Pacific Coast to fill an engagement in 
San Francisco, an occasion which came 
of so :brilliantly that they were im-
mediately booked for Seattle and other 
"So far all th; Red Cross work done General chairman for · the Mother's 
by the student body and faculty of Day tea is Rose Laffin. Committee 
CWC has been very successful," Irene heads are: invitations and patronesses, 
said. "In the recent drive to raise Wanda Carrell; refreshments, Mildred 
funds for Red ·Cross war work .$57.76 Carr; floaters, Barbara Ho~ard; 
was contributed by the students and I chec~room, D?nna Burmester; mtro-
·$351.40 contributed iby faculty mem- ' duct1on committee, Dr. Bullard, Mrs. 
314TH C .. T. D. T·o CONTTINUE TO JUNE 30•, western cities. The result of these appearances was their engagement the 
·following season for a western tour of NUMBER WIL.L GRADUALLY DECRE'ASE twenty-five dates, including San Fran-cisco, Seattle, Portland, San Diego, 
Reno, and Pasadena. 
bers and college maintenance workers, H_ow ... 11, Mrs .. Shaw, V_ elma McConnell, "The 314th will r emain active until I QTTE LOMBARD HOLDS 
L L h M M c Jm1e 3 0,~' Ca pL Whiting, co m1.r1anding 1..·~, ' 
making a total of $409.16." Such a 1a ucc es1, a~rn~ e o.rm_ack; . officer of the 31'1th C. T . ' D., s tated Fv·n_RMAL HOUSE DANCE 
Their .New York recital debut in the 
winter of 1940 established them in the 
East. Luigi Biancolli of the New York 
World-Telegram wrot~: "One of the 
most gifted teams to enter the field . 
The ensemble worked in indissoluble 
unity at all times, yet both asse~ted 
claim·s .as artists in their own right. 
Temperament and technique went hand 
in· hand· toward deftly interlocked art." 
A second New York appearance was 
before the New York •Philharmonic-
Symphony League. 
good record should be kept up." clean up, Ellen Leckie; decorat10ns, 
Mary Culk; programs, Mary Skogs- Tuesday afternoon in an interview. 
A new system has recently been in-
augurated whereby all girls entitled 
to service pins will get them promptly 
instead of having to wait as under the 
older system. Girls with 20 hours to 
their credit; lO hours of lecture and 
10 hours of service are entitled to wear 
the staff pin. ·Girls who hav•e worked 
50 hours on production are entitled to 
the production pin. So far there are 
only two girls on the ewe campus 
who have earned this high award. 
Approximately one-seventh of the 
University of Texas student body is 
enrolled in courses in Bible, conducted 
for university credit by the Associ-
ation of Religious Teachers.-(ACP). 
Academic dreams of the early Mor-
mon pioneers have been culminated 
with establishment of a four-year med-
ical school at the University of Utah. 
bergh. This statement conQborates th e stor y 
which appeared in last week's Crier. 
The captain went on to say t hat those 
men who were eliminated would be 
replaced numerically, but afte1· th e 
original number was attained, no more 
would be added and the C. T. D. would 
SAMUELSON SPEAKS 
TO ALTRUSA CLUB 
Dr. E. E. Samuelson of the college grow smaller and small ei· as each class 
faculty spoke to the Altrusa women's left. · · 
service club recently on the topic "Ed- .. . . . ,
ucational Aspe'cts · of th p ,, H Those men not able to f1111 sh then 
· e eace. e t · · h t th C 'I' D J 
asserted that educational leaders re- ramii:ig ere a e · · . by une 
alize that now is th t1'm t d t I 30, will be transfened elsewhere to e e o e uca e , 1 h . . . I 
the world for peace; and that an early 'tc?mp e.tteh tth~n· Ctratm1Wngh"·t· ' n conntecd-
end to the war would fi'nd .. I ion w1 is, ap . 1 mg asser e us unpr e- , h S • d . . . pared to cope ·with the problems of ;t at ant~ .... na was re .. u~mg ~ts size, 
peace. · I.but that it was not closmg m1111!)d1-
-------· ___ ately, and that in all probability the 
Louisiana Polytechnic institute is 1men at the 314th would be sent to 
offering a new course titled "Speech ! Santa Ana. 
Personality."-(ACP). I Concerning the ·eliminees, the com-
1 mantling officer gave reasons for their 
One of tlie first women to attain the I elimination from the Air Corps and r e-
rank of major in the Marine Corps was iinstatement i~ the ground and seI·vice 
Dr. Cornelia D. Williams former ·!forces. Quotmg a letter from General 
~ounselor~psychologist on th~ staff of Arnold, he declared, "This action is 
the University of Minnesota.-(ACP). 'necessary as the result of a critical 
-----------.-------------~·~----_,..:._ _ _:_ and immediate need for young, vigor-
-(ACP). 
DR. SANCHEZ COMPARES· CULTURES 
OF AMERICAS IN WEDNESDAY TALK 
ous, and well-trained men with lead-
ership qualifications to meet the ur-
gent need of the Ground and Service 
forces." 
FATIGUE BLAMED 
FOR POOR GRADES 
Dafforlils were the theme. for Sue. 
Lombar d's annual spring formal held 
Satmday evening, April · 15. 
· F rom riiiie o'clock ' to twelve o'clock, 
couples danced to the music of the 
Carnival Kings-a nine-piece orches-
tra cQmposed of Seattle high school 
s tudents. 
Coke and. cookies were served during 
intermission with entertainment fur-
ni shed by the Lombard trio Betty Jo 
Hill, Kay Brinkley, and Char Gaze, 
who sang three numbers, "Ferryboat 
Serenade," . "i'll Never Smile Again," 
and ' 'No Love, No Nothi11'." 
P atr ons and patronesses were Mrs. 
Annette Hitchcock, Mr. and Mrs. P)1il 
Sarboe, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Robinson, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Behrenbrinker, Mrs. 
J. M. Oldham; and Mrs. Leslie R. 
Since their return to America they 
have made three transcontinental 
tours, and have been placed by critics 
~verywhere among "· the top-ranking 
artists in their field. In addition to 
an 'ever-increasing, number o.f concert 
performances, they now appear week-
ly on a nationwide hook-up as soloists 
on Fred Waring's Chesterfi~ld ·pro-
gram. 'Few artists can 1boast the ver-
satility displayed hy these young peo-
ple in their ability to encompass the 
Coffin. 
, I complete range of music from Bach 
Committees for the dance were: I through Stravinsky to symphonic jazz. 
Decorations-i:etty Barlow and June ! Both members cif the duo have ex-
Fleury, co-?hall'IT\en, ~oma Lester and tensive musical backgrounds. Virginia 
~llen Leckie; Entertamment an? Mu- Morley, a native of California, has 
s;c - Charlo_tte Halgren, . chall'man, shown unusual musical gifts from 
.J"athleen Brmkley and Chene Tenasse ; early childhood. A former pupil of 
&ef~eshments-Ruby St. Lawrence, Harold Bauer and Marcel Maas, she 
chall'man, /Ruth Sparks, and D?nna won the highest honors in piano and 
Ne~bert ; Programs --;- Helen Hmes, composition at Mills College. Later 
chairman, Orva Harns, and Gladys she went to Europe to continue her 
Jett; Patrons-Myrne McFa~l and June studies with Robert Casadesus. Liv-
Sey:nore; Clean-up - L.omse Nolte, ingstone Gearhart, 'born in Buffalo, 
chall'~rnn, Etehl Olson, ~ance~ Leaf, N. Y., has appeared both as a pianist 
Joy Lmdberg, and Claudia Hov1es. and as oboist. He has also had con-
s iderable experience as a conductor. 
Dr. Alberto Sanchez, of Lima, Peru, 
spoke on . the top.ic, "Whether · or Not 
There Is a Culture Common to Both 
Americas," Wednesday morning at 11 
o'clock in the College Auditorium. 
tial prejudice, he stated that South 
America had overcome that prejudice 
when the negroes fought side by side 
with the rest to free the countries in 
South America. 
SYRACUSE, N. Y.- (ACP)-Term- VIRGIL ENTERTAINS Studying first with his mother, a pupil 
end school failures were found in re- COLLEGE f L h t' k h 1 d d CROWD o· esc e 1z y, e was ater awar e 
Dr. Sanchez, introduced by Presi- Speaking again of literature onlv search conducted by Dr. C. W. Hunni- • a scholarship at the Curtis Institute, 
dent McConnell, compared North this time of European and Am~rica~ cut~, director of "How to ~tudy" class- i where he studied piano, oboe and com-
American and South American history I writers, Dr. Sanchez impressed his es _m th.e school of educa~10n, .Syrac~se On Thursday night, April 13, Magic position. From there he went to Eur-
and culture from Colonial times to the a udience with the difference between umver~1ty, to. have their underlymg was the theme as " The Great Virgil" ~ ope for further work in piano and com-
present day, and proved that they I the two. The European author is al-· ca~se Jn the tll'edness o~ students. , performed bef?re a cr owd of college I position with Nadia Boulanger . His 
were parallel in many aspects. H e w_ays present, and most important in T~o many of ?ur ,~1gh s?hool and ,,;;,i\.Jents , av1at10n students, and towns- work in the latter field and his ar-
sai.d that in Colonial days many things his story, but the American author ,~o llege b.oys and girls, Hunmcutt said, people in the College Auditor ium. rangements for two pianos have won 
were similar-the attitude of the peo-J ~oses hi11'.self in his story for th~ story .are t:ymg to take adv~ntage of ~ur- Aided by his assistant, Julie, " The hi gh acclaim in the European press. 
ple t owar d the Indians th fa t th t I'> more important t han the wnter. t ent high wages by holdmg a full-tnne Great Virgil" put on a full two-hour There was special ·praise for a tran-
universities were estabiisheed w~th r~- · sw_ing shift or night shift job and show of magical feats that left the scription of the dances from the bal-
l . . . d 1 th t . t· In closing, Dr. Sanchez expr essed gomg to school at the same time If audience saying, "I don 't see how he let "Gava1·n1·," wh1'ch .M1·. Gea1·har."t 1g1ous aims, an , a so, a prrn mg the desire that North America and · . · ' . · . " 
houses were founded merelJ> for relig- Sot{ th America co.ntintie to keep up they budget then time, they ll frnd did t hat one," and "It just isn't pos- was commissioned to write for the 
ious and political purposes. ·H e said, there a1·en't enough hours to_ work, go sible." \ Paris Opera. 
"Good-Neighbor:" relationships. t h l d J S th h t O t h ' h · ·11 b · 1 too, humorously, that in the Colonial o sc . oo_ an s eep. . ome 1_n~ as o ne ac w 1c 1s st1 erng marve -
period, both South America and North Dr, Sanchez has been in the United be e!Jmrnated-and_ us_ually 1t s sleep. ed at by college students was per-
America had poetry-bad .poetry. States for two years and is. making Then the boy or gll'l 1s too sleepy to fo1·med by Julie when she m emorized 
Along with the comparison of cul-
t ure itself, · Dr. Sanchez compared 
, North and South American writers, 
historians, peets, g !1nerals1 and .liber-
ators. He spoke particularly of Wash-
ington and Bolivar. Mentioning, too, 
that the Americas had in common ra-
a tour of colleges, speaking on North study-and down go the grades." Rec- a list of 28 different articles within n 
American and So.uth American cul- om~nended as "good s tudy practices": very short period of time , and blind-
t~re. He was a profesor of American ·a r egulaT time to study; study with the fol ded, repeated the li st a s it was writ-
hterature and professor of sociology idea of getting answers to definite I ten. Several students were heard t o 
in tw:o South Ame1:ica.n ~niversities. '.lues tio_n~ in. mind.'. acquiring a listen- remark as they · left the auditorium 
He has taught at M1ch1gan State and mg ability rn tak111g lecture notes so l t hat they would like to be a:ble to do 
the Columbia University since he came that only the pertinent will be ab- that at examination time. 
to the United States. I sorbed. The climax of the evening was a:r. 
escape trick . Julie was placed in a 
bag, whi.ch was tied securely, put into 
a trunk which was tied equally secure-
ly, and then· before one had time to 
breathe Julie was out and "The Great 
Virgil" was inside the trunk. 
The program was very entertaining 
and provided a novel evening of en-
joyment. 
. . 
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THE CAMPUS CRIER 
A POME ... OR WHAT MAKES 
EDITORS COMMIT SUICIDE 
The edito1· tears her ha ir out. 
" vVe've got to ge 'agoin'!" 
So I tell not to shout, 
I '! write another poem. 
I sit and look at the sky, 
Hoping for inspiration. 
My poems of weeks gone by 
Are my only consolation. 
How about the KCC? 
Now that's an inspiration. 
They say it's not a real creek, 
But a ditch for irrigatton. 
.. .t:•.'. , 
There's the mou~tai~· and the' hills, 
What, could I make of that? 
.Like that desert" of Ritzville's, 
My ideas are going flat. " 
·.. r ~ , ~ ;;, ·:,· . 
.... . •..!'" My gosh! '.My magic tou·ch! It's gone ! 
Oh, dear! It's ·plain to see, 
The Crier will have to get along· 
Without a poem from me. 
_:: , ... ~·." 
THURSDAY, APRIL 20, 194.:1 
Oh, buo hoo hoo 
And drip, .dri:p, drip 
Our men hav·~ all gone 
On a long, !orig, trip. 
So chant we, and at least half the 
girls of our good olde CWCE-they've 
packed up our troubles and their old 
kit ·bags, 'but now we wish they were 
back. But quick. Cheer up, cheer up, 
kids, there'll be men until June 30. 
Oh, well, everybody bad a good time 
this last week, anyhow. Didn't you 
tion at Sue's 'Formal, Saturday night. 
She always fools 'em-she had a n ice 
looking lad in a uniform. Nothing 
unusual about that? Quit interrupt-
ing us, we didn't finishing what we 
were saying. This lad had a pretty 
gold bar on each shoulder. 
Home is the sailor-and home went 
Jeanie Brewer. Jeanie" never neglects 
the Navy for the Army-not her. 
'1· Sometimes, we think she's smart for 
instance, right n~w. We thought that 
the Air Corps really had something-
and now look at us. We're singin', 
"No love, no nothin'-." · 
Freda Kershaw was getting awfully 
worried. She hadn't heard from A. B. 
Chance for .ia Iohg time-almost a 
whole week, when she found that the 
post-mistress had been having a bi t 
of fun with her. She saved A. B.'s 
letters until tKere were three of them, 
then put them in Freda's •box with a 
little note explaining the whole situ-
ation. Whether- to be mad or glad-
that is the question. ' · 
Oh, g~ away, ,;e're ti; ed o'f writing. 
know? Well-
1 o 0 RED CROSS 11 10 YEARS AGO j We saw Glenna Busby and A/S 
Oh, .boo hoo hoo 
We're all big drips 
At-writing this column 
We're surely not pips. 
So far C. W. C. E. has •done very well in its campaign to help· 11 B D · K 1 Johnston· thoroughly enjoying tbem-
with Red Cross work. The recent drive has been sucessf ul and o 0 1 bowling· alley, at the show, at the 1 
y or1s;:, r~ger ' ' selves-on bicycles, horses, in the 
many girls have worked l;lard on th~ p:i;oduction of needed m11:ter- . April, 1934, was.a bus;' month, filled USO-everywhere .. Johnston. in fact, 
ials. But now a ·call is going out for more help. There are quota~' !with activities, programs, and meet- h~d such a swell time t.hat 'he ·parted ,o Ideal Sophomore Girl ~ 
. . . . · · · . ings. And probably then, as now,. the with a very m~at class rmg. 10 I 
t:.o ,be .met ,by J.une and it will take a little .~ork from every girl inevitable spring fever prevailed ev- That little Ginny Adolf is happy as . " "'~ i• ~ .o 
to meet them. .. ' ' ' ' ' . I erywhe1:e. ::. . '~_. a King. And vice voisa, 'if yo_u get O.nce .again, "Ye ·Olde Crier" C?Pl~S 
Surely no one is too busy to spend just one hour a · week in I Don Walker, a representative of the what we mean. They don t go m ~or forth wit~ th: lat:~t data .on CWCE s 
. . . Boeing a ir school in Seattle, spoke be- any of that there strenuous stuff hke gals. This time its the ideal sopho-
useful work for the Red Cross, when they realize JUSt how muc11 fore the student body~ on the "air line the two mentioned in the paragraph mores. " 
their help is needed. There are sweaters to be knitted, hospital, industry" as of 1934. "At last men a bove; their three main activities· are First of all, just to catch your eye, 
materials to be made-there is work for everyone to do whether have fo~nd a profession temporarily dr!nk!ng cokes, drinking cokes, and we'll have Kay Brinkley's figure, 
· · safe from invasion," he said. "Women drmkmg cokes. ,· · 
they ,are skilled or not. . . · . cannot ,become transpo1'.t ' pilots." Time We are just a bit warped right now, ' Then-Benny Bennett and Rosie Laf-
An hour a week spent in Red Cross work might very well help has proved how wrong he•was, for now folks, so you're gonna have to keep fin's eyes and complexions for close-
t:.o save the life of a loved one or to bring .him. comfort. when it is in 1944, women are •not only transp~rt on r eading our puns. Sis Solberg, ups. ~ -
· . . . · .· f h . I pil,ots, but also welders, mechamcs, thought all the time ·that he ·was a . . 
most needed. An hour a week is httle mdeed to ~ve to urt e1 and even soldiers. nice lad a good dancer a lot of fun~- For, blonde .hair and baby-blue eyes 
th · d f l k f h t · t • . · . h ' 'II T" k( ) ' . refer to Harriet Douma . 
. e won er u wor o sue a grea organ1za ion. , On Apnl 19, the fmal rehears;ll: and s e sti m . s so. , 
CO-EDS OFFENDERS 
The supposed sense of humor of some of the ewe co-eds has 
recently degenerated into' bad tast_e. 
'D' ~e practice of leaning out of upper story dormitory windows 
on date night& ,when, o,ther girls and their escorts are saying their 
farewells woulq scarceJY be commended by experts on etiquette, 
nor is it appreciated by the girls in question. 
We are sure that if the offenders thought of just how juvenile 
such, ,practice~ a~e,. as ,1well just how unacceptable they are, they 
would never .even consider spying on their , college sisters. Evi-
~ent~r .they h~.ve tempor11:rily forgotten. their ~d manners. 
, , Let .us hope that futul'.e Saturday and Sunday nights will see 
the disco~tinuance of thi~ practice ... 
- l .. • .. ,. ': I 
for the All-College Revue that was to For a long, long time, the gals have Lorraine 'Focht's voice is needed to 
be held April 21, 1934, were well under had their baby · blues, their brown soothe your nerves and sing sweet 
way. The show promised good entei·- Susans, th~it glq.mour greens, on · A/S words to one and :ill. · . 
tainment, with seven stunts by various Kelso--but to no avail. They've won- · "· 
clubs and organizations of the colle'ge. dered and wondered why he is so im- Frinedliness is a necessary quality. 
The girls of Sue Lombard Hall were pervious to their charms. · We'll now Alice Gunderson and Dorothy Nichol-
defending the silver loving cup they tell you why. We have seen him sev- son have all you could ask for: (Besides 
had \Von as first prize in 1933's com- eral times, for several 'weekends with being just plain 'nice, too~) ~ ~ 1 
petition. Also in the revue were to a very cfassy isenidr from the Iocal With a "Hey" to ; c~t~h your atten-
be five curtain ac.ts, 23 door prizes, high school. Sorry, girls, but you Hon, tur n to Betty Jo Hill ·as an all-
a11d $20 in cash prize11, awarded iby the had to know sometime. · ' around good ·sport and1 a bundle of 
merchants of ·El.lensburg .. To the best Lucille Gay, how do you do it We charm. " ' 
woman actress m the entire program, saw her with a 'man· (civilian) · with a 
Thomson's J ewt!lry Store was offer- car and it was neither a bullucina- Verna .Lindell can look· positively 
ing a beautiful necklace. tio~ nor an optical illusion- it was beautiful at any time and place. Very 
Also in April, the Women"s League honest and truly real. She must have necessary!! Verna, 'how· do 'y<iu '·man-
was planning a Mother's Day Program read some book bn how to catch a age it? "'·· 1 · ' 1 ·'"' • ·1 
that was to surpass any previOusly man and a car at the same time, 'but As far as interest in ' people~' 1~nd 
given. The only expense to the moth- v:e've. looked everywhere .and .we cim't what they do, Maxine McCormack is 
'ers was to be· transportatiori'--anli that fmd it · · · 
· · truly on top ,. • .... ,. 
----------=.,..-....,.--..., 1 o o was in the good old day8 Before Jeanne Kastle can hardly "Barrit,, . . · . , . , ": ." . . 
IQ IT SAYS HERE l I IN UNIFORM j· Rationing! · ·· · Mw that he's gone. It's a downright Last ibut not least, Rita Rose has all 
·0 . ~ ~ 0 The 1934 May'.1Prom was not fuo far · shame, she says, that pebple ·can't re- the tiny prettiness that anyone _could 
· , ~ .' 1 • • • • in the future, and the off-campus alize that some · people ate more im- ask for. · · ·'· ' v 
1 That the song of the week is "Love, . Roy Wahle, former SGA pres1?~nt, women made plans to elect a May portant and deserving than other peo-
Lov;e; ,Love." A~~ why not? ... A.s; the 1~ fondly remembere~ as the l?md.mg queen-the first in CW C's hist:?rY· ple. Sounds mixed up! · Well, this A new course in Russian for begin· 
ld · o"es "In the Spring a hght of the present SGA constitution. They hoped ·it would become a ttti.di- typewriter is, too. · ners was organized recently at Wayne 
o saymg g · • •· " He is now with the Army in Alaska. ·. .. · ·t ,___ · ' 
• f · l" htl t to . · , own, as 1 mu!. Char Halgren ·was quite the sensa.- university.-(ACP). · .. 
young mans ~ncy 1g Y urns His address and the addresses of other -· --· ------------......,----------·---------------...,...---"'-----..-...;....._,_ 
,ihat a ybug 1w,o~ap h~s been"thinki~g former students" 'and faculty appear 
about all winter," HQW true, how, true~ pelow.. · · ·· · · 
Wegfris' ·j~s{k~ep' cha'si:ng"the~',~~~il .... ,Roy 1Patrick Wable 
, · '• . ·" · · ··-·' '"· A. C. S. Box; 136 
th;y catch us. kodiak · Ala8ka. · ' ' so '' BE IT 
·That ' the idea of the week seems to ' 
be picn'ickiiig. Phyllis Goodwin, Rita Lt. darle\; G.' Can-
Murphy, and 'Anna Lee Clark >'were V. M. ·F. 211 
seen 'with thei.r ''heads : tog.ether and Flight Eschelon 
buzzing about-1-what do· you suppose? F. M. A. w. 
That's right, the ideal place for a pie- c/ 0 PM' Sa'n ·Francisco, Calif. 
nic. (Editor's note: When you find it, 
let us know.) 
That the suggestion 'of the week is 
for more coeds to spend more hours 
making more articles in the Red Cross 
room. There is a quota to fill, and it 
is up to every C. W. C. E. coed to see 
that it is filled. See you in the Red 
Cross room. 
Ens. Herb Legg 
U. S. S. Ammem 
cf o ·F. P. 0. San Francisco, Calif. 
Maj. E. L. Lind 
'Edgewood Arsenal, Bldg. No. 1 
Edgewood, Maryland. 
That the hint of the week is for o o 
"What time do you want to leave 
tonight?" This is the i~evitable ques-
tion father ' always asks as he and 
mother are preparing to go out. Wise 
by years of experience, mother !iets 
the time about an hour sooner ·than 
it need 'be; then follows a typical "go-
ing out" evening at home. 
After the first two preliminary lines 
are over, da:d says, "Now don't forget 
that Jerry won't be home toni,ght, and 
if we're coming back late, I'll have' to 
take car e of the livestock before we 
leave, milk the cow, too. Can't pos-
sibly be ready by then." 
girls who don't go out or who get in a I BOOS and BOUQUETS J 
little early to he careful about sticking o. 0 
their necks out too far. The window Bouquets to the aviation student of-
might accidentally slip some time. ficers for their fine cooperation in . "Yes, you can. You can milk June 
Then where would you be? And any- getting the Saturday afternoon mixer s an hour early." 
way, maybe you and your date might under way, and also to '.Mrs. Hitchcock 1 ? h " f 
"An hour ear y. " Fat er roars, I like to say goodnight in privacy some- for keeping the social ball rolling so I milk her then she won't g ive a pint 
time. well. of milk,. and if I wait till I come back, 
That the coed of the week is Wanda Bouquet s also for all the Sue g irls she'll be so mad she'll kick me all over 
Carrell. Wanda is a second quarter who put on such a scrumch dance last the damn corral!" 
senior from Toppenish. A fair daugh- , Saturday night. 
t er of Munson, Wanda is studying to But boos to all those people who of All this takes place at lunch time. 
be a grade school t eacher, and is ma- late have been using community prop- Motper goes on ea ting placidly, and 
joring in geogr aphy. While going to erty and; not leaving it a s they found dad starts storming over the price of 
school at C. W. C. E., Wanda has been it or not r eporting damage done. apples or over a mare dropping a colt. 
very active around the campus, being Boos to the ones who always expect Mother has s'aid they are leaving at 
a member of Kappa Delta Pi, Sigma t o ·be entertained ibut do not lift a fin- seven o'clock, so about three or four 
Mu,- an Iyoptian, and at present SGA ger to help out on social events or she t akes her bath and then begins to 
secretary: If you look in the 1944 offer suggestions or improvements. prepare· supper. This is so the stage 
edition of Whp's Who 'Among Ameri- Bouquets (it should be orchids) to will be all set for dad's entrance. At 
can Universities and Colleges, you will Wilda Hall who seems to be the only four-thirty either my sister or I am 
find W~da Carrell, our coed of the one interested enough to clean up the told to watch dinner whHe mother feeds 
w~1· student lounge. the chickens and the pigeons and 
ay LOIS WHEELER BELL 
ducks, or whatever she happens to ibe blades, and shaving soap, a clean towel 
specializing in at the time. and wash rag. 
At five the table· is set, supper ready The pipe ' and tobacco are found in 
to be taken up, and mother very calm- the pocket ·of his work clothes; the 
ly says, "Go call your father; supper's razor, blades and shaving soap are on 
ready." the right shelf of the medicine cabinet, 
Dad usually is talking to one of the 
1 
towel and wash rag in the same place 
hired· men about politics. they've ibeen for years. 
"Hmm? Supper ready? I'll be, After this is over, mother, with su~ 
right there," and he continues to talk. I. perhuman control, sits down to fix her 
Mom is a patient woman, however, nails. 
and it is twenty minutes before she I Seven-thirty and dad is ready. 
again says, "Go call your father, Mary Mother puts on her coat and goes 
Lou. The food's getting cold." out to the car. She is mentally con-
This time dad comes-as far as the gratulating herself, but doesn't quite 
backyard. There Major, the dog, is believe it's true. 
r eady for a r omp. Dad is soon worn It isn't. 
out, and he comes into the house. Dad must make a flying trip to one 
"Hurry up and wash now so you end of the place to see if he locked 
can eat. W€'ll never be there on time." the barn door and to the other end to 
Mother always has an extra good see if he locked the spray and t ool 
supper on these nights as a sort of sheds. Back to the house to .make 
recompense to father for all of his sure the lights are all off and to drink 
misery, but she has never admitted it . a warmed-over .cup of coffee, he comes 
Supper a thing of the past, mother out and locks the door, then unlocks 
says, "We'll do the dish es while you it to get his 'billfold and put out the 
feed and water the livestock, and don't dog. • 
take t ime to bed or rub down any of The car niaeds gas, and dad t akes 
the horses. They can exist until you time out to search for the key t o th e 
come borne, for once. It won't hurt gas pump. This. found, it r equires an 
them." interminable time for him to fill and 
At six-forty-five he is through. light his pipe. At 1ast he climbs in, 
Now he's ready for a bath and shave. and they're off, dad singing merrily 
.In less than three minutes, everyone and mother's nose faintly beginning 
fa aware of the fact that dad can't to shine and her lipstick half chewed 
find his pipe and tobaeco, his razor, off.-Lois Wheeler Bell. 
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-iP"'ifrA· t. . wf''k >Y». ,.§ >' .. a ~" >ct t~ m ~, s J e • ~s: e;.~ x. ARENA ·wAR 1NJtTR1ous ~ · 
. 1110 E'DUCAT'ION 
PE MAJORS-MINORS PtAN· PtAYDi\ Y 
FOR YAKIMA HiGH SCHOOL SENIORS April 17-Plans for an SGA dinner j 
to be held May first were discussed . 
Wanda Carrell, secretary, was put in CINCINNATI, Ohio.-(ACP)-Pos- (Associated Collei?iate Press) The Physical :Education majors and structions in any spo1•t that they de-
charge of the coinmittee to make ar- sible serious consequences for the' A J C 1 . minors are sponsoring a play day sire. 
rangements. country's educational institutions re- f C·h. · ar shon,. plro~itnenht Uhniversity Apr il 29th for a group of Yakima .General chaiman of the play day is 
suiting from a war prompted falling 0 icago P YSJO ogis w 0 as pass- senior high girls. · The group will con- Erma Riess, president of the 1Physical Betty Bennett was asked to work on d h 
a committee with Dorothy Kinney and off in the number of doctor of philoso- e t e retirement age, advocates a so- sist of members of the !Pirate Lassies, Education Majors and Minors Club. 
phy and doctor of science degrees cial security system offering produc- the girls' physical education club.· Committee members are as follows: Shirley Dickson ' that is planning the 
annual High School Weekend. ?-warded last yea~· are. seen in .a ~epor~ tive jobs instead of, pensions to aging They are interested in seeing the pro- .Publicity-Barbara Williams; Ar -
1ssued at the Umvers1ty of Cmcmnab • . . gram offered by the physical ·educa- rangement of 1bulletin board and 
The budget was discussed but action by Dr. Edward A. Henry, direetor of ~or~ers . . Car)s-0n, still active at 68 tion d~partment of Central Washing- lounge-Elizabeth Lafavor, Bertha 
was postponed until the next meeting libraries. ": m b10log1cal research, holds that in- ton College. Lonanecker; Tour of the campus-
when the advisors' estimates could, be Dr. Henry's comments were·''based dustry should provide jobs with work The day's schedule will ihclu'de a Beverly Dickson, chairman; Ella Falen, 
.~one over. on the. tenth annual volume "Doct?ral and wages geared to the abllity of old- tour.of the campus, ·badminton, volley- Jeanne 'Kastle, Barbara Williams, 
Dissertatfons Accepted by American er' :worKers: ' : •' . , ... " ., I ball, archery, soft ball, ~ancing, ten- Wanda .Peaerson; Spotts: 'Badminton 
U OF ILLINOIS WILL Universities" compiled for the Associ- " ·• ' · ; : "( . , .. , ,, , ~ . 1• c. _ .. ·: . nis, golf, hockey, and recreational -Eda Esses, chairman; Lucille Tru-ation of Research Libraries and·e8ited A. !!~vihzation that mscards men 'games. As part of the afternoon pro- cano, Rita Mw::phy; volleyball-Myrn 
i TRAIN WAR V:~TERANS by the UC librarian. anf wo~en of 50. ~1!d 60 as .no longer gram. the college co-eds will demon- McFall, ehairman, Clara Niesz, Doris 
In two •years the number of disser- a mk m the cham of · human labor is strate several activities that·are a part McAuliffih; soft ball-Shii'ley Dickson, 
tations dropped 24 per cent fron_i the !hor~ughl~.,u~;b.iologic, 'was~~ful'. cruel of the regular physical activities -0f chairman, Venita Mason, Mary Louise C'.HA~PAIGN! I_ll.-:--- (ACP~ - The 1941 peak of 3,526, the current· f.rgure nd mhuman, ,.Car~son s~?'s. , the college. The Pirate Lassies will Hunter; square · dancitig-'-Mary · Bow-
Umvers.1tr of Illmoi~ 18 prepa~·mg now being 2,689. "Older workers could taper off in 'in- be given opportunities to receive in- man; Individual activities: hockey-
for trammg. re~urnmg wartnne vet- "Who can tell whether we turned dustry just as :young worker w k Ella Mae Morrison, chairman, Lois 
-eran f eacet m · ·b · · s or up 
s or. P . 1 e JO s~ out too many doc~orate grad?ates i.n gra~ually· i~ skill arid remuneration. WAR MARRIAGE CAN Bell; archery-Miss Puckett; golf-
• The umversity has created a depart- 1941, so· that this year's' figure is .our present system of gearing work Miss Horne; tennis-Hazel Foisy; 
ment, the division of special services closer to normal, or whether t his de- to the ability of the lowest makes life E N D U R E ST A 'fES . Progr am-Gladys J ett, chairman, Bar-
f or war vet~ra.~s, 'which. ma~ set a cli~e may indica~e a r~duction in .well- hum-drum and wastes · human re- BARNARD 'WO~EN hara Wilkinson, ·Ellen LecRie, Marie 
pattern for similar prog:rams m other tramed leadership which may trouble sources.""1 ' ' ' Hill, Wanda Pederson; Refreshments 
colleges. It provides "imusual flexi- us in years to come?" Dr. 'Henry c' ' 1 . I .. (AllOociated Collegia'te Press) ~:'' -Joy L,in. dberg, .sally Goul.d, . 
..... l.ty" · d · · · · k d ill'. son blames union labor demands 
ul 1 m a mission reqinrements, as ·e . f To the would-be war bride, Dr. Gui-
. ~ .. or equal wages for all as a cause courses of study and degree require- "Certainly if the war continues two h ielma F.• Alsop, physician for New 
'men ts. or three more years and this rate of s unting older< workers · out· of indus- York's· Barnard -college and co-authol' 
P 'd A h c w t r y. · The older •worker no longer can res1 ent rt ur utts illard said decline continues, there will be a short- k of a book on marriage, offers this ad- , 
·eep ·pace,"·Carlsori says, and economic the purposes of the division are to age of doctorate holders." vice: " Once assured in your own mind; 
study' the needs 'of returning veterans, Dr. Henry found that in the ten management calls for his dismissal. marry him-the soldier, the' sailor, the 
. to i_nform them of what the university years this study has been made, a "The tasks for which m; n and worn- man of the I sky-before he goes to 
. has ' to offer, to advise them accord- small majority of docturate candidates en past ~O, 60 and 70 are thoroughly war;'' · · ·:r 
ingly and to administer programs foi· are interested in the sciences but the capable he all around us like moun- Dr. Al~~P thinks "A lot of nonsense 
t hose "whose special needs are not size of that ma!jority is not increasing, tains ;but we do not see them" he is •being written and said about mar-
satisfied by existing curricula." ·the humanities and social scienees maintains. ' riages." 
The vetran who . wants to prepare holding their own. . He dted the "old man" division of After years of association with girls 
for a specific job in .South America, Nearly 90 universities are covered the Dodge motor plant, which has a at ·the school, she said in an interview 
for instance, might have had diffi- in this most recent survey, with eight specia l section with 99 workers aver- she feels young ·women should not be 
culty arranging it in the standard of them each accepting mor~ than 100 aging in age from 66 to past 80, as a too timid or cautious about marrying 
curricula. Under the new division, dissertations in 1943. Columbia uni- successflil experiment in valuable work men they've known for a reasonable 
however, he would be ollowed to com- versity, New York city, led with 145. by the aged. length -0f t ime. 
bine agricultural courses with courses University of Chicago, with 143, was 
in business management and lang uage. second: Carlson .favors less expenditure of "Young Jl:€ople today are romantic, 
The division will begin operations money on homes for the aged and more idealistic and ready for any kind of 
immediately, but the univesity does COLLEGE WILL SLOW on providing surveys of jobs older devotion;" 'she said. The heightened 
not' expeCt a great influx. of returning ·ipersons can handle without impairing emotion that sweeps the youth · of a 
serviceme.n until the postwar period. UP A F T E R WAR their physical welfare. nation in war time makes for perma-
. ne :e in marriage. 
. . . . . . . . Aged pers?n who keep busy will live "'. ' · 
MaJors m mternational adm1mstra- OAKLAND, Calif. - (ACP) - Pro- longer, happier lives he believes. 'The basis of all marriage is re. 
tion and reconstruction, community or- fessional and vocational college courses "So d · · · . ' . . sponsibility and trust. And the y~rnng 
WATCH 
FOR 
APRIL 
DANCE 
... 
ganization and reconstruction, and may continue at their accelerated pace cient n:e . . ay r;:a.~ may. ahehieve sufii- woman of today is self-reliant, capa-
language for reconstruction have been 'after the war, but the "libei,:al" type th f 8 t°1%sn\ 0 adcedwil t equanimi~y ble and determined. I have confidence·-----------------
added tO the curriculum of Bryn Mawr ·of education, stressing an acadl'.mic dr:n ac d c t~ri ~ akn °thes are for ch1l- fu the yourig woman of fuda1y to ·make 
college.-(ACP). curriculum; probably will revert to itslin .an.t t .de·bsic ·not Ce aged unless a success· of marriage and motlier-
" · ··· · · slower pace, in opinion of Dr. Lynn capaci a ~ Y age," arlson says. hooo: » 1 · 
Dr. ·c. H. Spurway, Michigan State White, J r., new president of Mills col- Carlson ackn~wledges aged persons "But i do not advocate the week-end I 
college professor of soils, has written lege. . . haye les~ .physical strength and. im- m11rriage, which is the chief thing to 
a new bulletin on " Soil Fertility Con- · Through confere~ces with othe~ col- paired v1s1on lm~· hearin.g, but ·says be feared. The young tvoma:il> who 
trol :for· ~reenbouses."~(ACP). .. · lege h.eads, pr. Whi~e current!y 1~ at- ther .com.pensate m some Jobs for such meets a soldier on Friday; marri'es.him 
•1·,--.,----,..---+---·---,..,...--~ temptmg to ascertain what IS likely def1c1enc1es by greater skill and "ex- on Saturday and parts with him-per-
.. ---------------• to happen to 'women's edueation in the P.erience and decrease 'in youthfuV dis- haps for months---0n Monday may have 
· years after the war. ' , s1pation. --· · . .1· · "" • . , · serious difficulties' ahead." " 
"It'is certain there will be changes,"1' "By keeping i 'dl · · · Id · .k She advised war !)rides nof tO date 
he said; ·"But although many more ers w· ho can stn1.111 esnfess 0 er wor ~ 1 other men, but to devote Ieislll'.e h<?urs 
. , . f per orm useful la k ·•+:. t ' ta' ·• ·· ld' · women may;' be gomg into the pro es- bor · w are riot' T - t' 1 - to war wor ·or "" en er mmg so 1ers 
sions ,it seems certain an ncreasing hu~aneresou~ onbytwa_s_ mg v~ ua~le and sailors atproperly~conducted com-
·1 lb d d' h f d L~es, u we are contri•b 't . ' rt• . , " " 
i numtabelr w1 d e. ~mdan lt~g t , e u.nh. ah- uting 'to biological' parasitism in and muSnh1 Y pl a iee. i b 'd' . 
men .aca em1c e uca ion on w ie degeneration of' hum n . ,, C . . e B: so.:. warns young ~ar , r1 es: 
to build:' Th~re wi,ll be room for all• son a sserts. " _a society, arl- "'¥ou will n<>w alw~ys b~ ;i,~~g~~ a~ a , 
types of coJleges, large and small, co- · · · member of a p~rtnership, · not as ·an 
: educational 1an<l segre'gated." ' isolated individual. You must reflect 
-""'"""'""""-"'_"_ ...... ,_.,.,_..,_, Dr. White.Jpointed out Russfa has your husband's ideals as well as your I ~ discove.red segregatfon', works out bet- Lafayette college has introduced a own. ' ·i<<.i n f 1 
THE LAUNDRY 
OF PURE MATERIALS 
. · ~ _t f . ...., .~· 
You need '*evei;~ hesitate te send 
your most delicate"fabrics-to 
THI(~~ ·~. ,tA(iNDJtY ' 
~~l}ll 40 ,, 
. " 
LORRAINE RIEDER 
.~. 'i 1.:"1',., 
,. '1 .• 
CWCE Box 4 
. 
t-·,. 
r .. '' 
. WippePs Food Mart ·5' ter than co-educatfo:il. in the adoleseent· new course dealing with the economic ,,.. " 'Yourhllve' become a ·i>att"()f the war • 
. ~ i years. · · · ' ' · · ' 1 • • problems of the· w~.--:--~ACP). ~.•q, 1 ·win the war with him.'_' " . , '----------------...: 
i MaiR 174 - Main 18 • Main 111 i 1" _,.. " ' i . 
e . o ".~ "1' 111. ~ . ,; I 
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ENFIELD DAIRY 
QUALITY GRADE A 
MILK 
Earl E. Anderson Main UO 
Bostic' s Drug Store 
N. E . Corner 4th and Pearl 
Phone Main 73 
ELLENSBURG, WASH. 
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HARDWARE CO. 
SPORTS EQUIPMEN1.' 
For All Seasons of the Year 
INSURE 
YOUR FUTURE 
SAVE WITH 
WAR BON.DS 
ELLENSBURG 
TELEPHONE CO. 
Trying in difficult times to con-
stantly give the best possible 
service we can to the people of 
Kittitas COUnfy. 
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Fighting men look forwar d to that home-world where friendliness 
and hospitality are summed up in the familiar phrase Have a "Coke". 
Be sure and g et Coca-Cola for your icebox at home. From Atlanta 
to the Seven Seas, Coca-Cola stands for the partse that rejreshes, -
has become a global symbol o f good will and of good living. 
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'NAMES IN THE NEWSICOMMON LANGUAGE FOR WHOLE WORLD 1-WORLD HIGHLIGHTS 
GIVEN NO HOPE 
BORG MISSING PENICILLIN RIV AL Pfc. Darrel 0. Borg, son of Mr. and (Associated Collegiate Press) Monday, April IO-Admiral Lord 1 plane factories. Lt. Gen. Joseph W . 
Mrs. Oscar W. Borg of Ellensburg, SUBJECT OF STUDY There is no hope for a language Louis Montbatten said in a communi- .Stillwell and his American-trained 
was recently reported missing by the common ~o the whole world, such·as Es- que that Jap pressure on Imphal from Chinese troops captured the village 
W D t t H t h d NASHVILLE Tenn _ (ACP) _I\. peranto, m the near future. That was the south has increased and he also of Tingring, in the •Far Eastern war ar epar men . e was at ac e ' · - th I · f D Fr · ·1 t d h "All. d 
. p 0 we r f u 1 anti-bacterial substance e cone us1on o r. ' anc1sco V1 la- s ate . t at ie forces are in con- theater. Throughout the Pacific, Jap-
to a Ranger umt of the U. S. Army in which researchers believe will rival gran Prado, director of the •baccalaur- tact with the enemy." A gunman, with anese positions were bombed. From 
Italy. penicillin has been developed in the eate sc~ool ?f the National Universit.y Nazi papers in . his poss~ssion, ~t- the Kurile Islands to the Caroline Is-
la:boratories of Vanderbilt university of ~ex1co, m an ad~ess at the Um- tempted to assass.mate 1Pres1dent A~1la lands, the Japs took a beating. 
school of medicine and is now the sub- vers1ty of New Mexico 1before a con- Camacho of Mexico. Odessa, the im- Thursday, April 13-Swiss fighter 
ject of extensive study there. ference o~ Mexican-American intellec- portant port on the .Black Sea, was planes brought down an American FISCHER-SMITH May· 4 was named as the wedding 
date of Miss Barbara Fischer and Pvt. 
This non-toxic drug, called flavicin, tual relation~. captured by the Russians. bomber. It was brought . down near 
was first produced about a year ago, The practical solution j;o language Tuesday, April 11-In the Mid-Pa- Schaffhausen, the .Swiss border tow·n 
Emory Smith, Jr., at a recent party d.ff a few months after research was ibegun 1 er~nces between the two countries,. cific area, the Yanks took four more accidentally bombed by American 
given in her daughter's honor by Mrs. on production of penicillin, according he said, must therefore ibe to spread atolls. This made the count of cap- crews April 1. Exceeding Capt. Eddie 
Raymond Fischer. The engagement to Dr. Milton T. Bush, assistant pro- Spanish in the United States and Eng- tured atolls in the Marshall Islands Ri.ckenbacker, World War I ace's 26 
had previously been announced in Feb- fessor of pharmacology, and Dr. An- lish in Mexico. go up to 18. Nearly 2,000 American planes shot down in aerial combat, by 
ruary. Pvt. Sinith is from Long Is - dres Goth, research assistant .w~o de- This is the responsibility, he de- bombers and fighters, following up a one plane, Capt. Richard I. Bong, of 
land New York and is attached tofu veloped the drug. J?r. Leo D1ckmson, cl_a~ed of the cultivated people of both heavy. RAF attack, blasted the plane Poplar, Wisconsin, now holds the 
; ' e another research assistant, has worked nat10ns. factories at Oscherslessen, Bernburg, world reco1·d with 27 planes. 
medical corps of the per~~nent party sev~ral months on the drug's purifi- Speaking under joint auspices of thr an.d oth~rs deep in ~ermany. New draft Friday, April 14-The Yanks lost 63 
of the 314th College Trammg Detach- cation U . •t f T d th U . . st1pulat10ns affectmg men under 26 planes in a two-way blow on Germany. 
me t he t ~ W C M" F" h . mvers1 Y o exas an e mvers1tv f ' A b b k f . . l d . 
. · n r e a. · · · iss ' I~c er . "Flavicin is produced from a . n:oid of New Mexico, Prof. Villag.ran traced years o age, were announced. rmy om ers struc Ive 1s an s m 
1s :1 member of the college busmess grown under much the same conditions the teaching of En 1. h . M . "' Wednesdav April l2-In the Vienna · the Truk atoll; three J ap planes were 
office staff · ·11· ( h l f h' h g is m ·exico, an-.. , ' · t h · · · b t d b l t l t 
. as ~~n~c1 ~um t e mod rom w _ 1c said that graduates of the baccalaure- area of Nazi Germany, more than 500 m e an, u ma e a so u e y no a -
RAA\P PROMOTED 
pemc1llm is extracted), but requires ate college usually have a kn 1 d U. s. heavy bombers attacked German t~mpt to stop the attackers_. .The Rus-
a higher incubation temperature," Dr. of the language permitting t~:~ ~~ siai:s slashed through Axis forces in 
First Lt. Albert Raap, who attended G~~h said. . translate "with some difficulty" texts the!l' efforts to make Sevastopol 
Central Washington College for two The mold matures m about seven of reference books These res It h ARMED FORCES crumble. 
years, has been promoted to the rank- days, while penicillium does not ma- said, are not eno~gh, and he ~l=~e~ - Sat~rday, April .15-Allied f~g~ters, 
of captain. He i,s the son of Mrs. R. ture until 12 to 14 days." lack of co-ordination in the teachin DEPLETE SCHOOIJ swoopmg I.ow over German a1rf1elds, 
A. Helgeson and is serving in the of Engli"sh 1·n Me . d t f g shot u.p quite completely ten of them. 
A Q x1co an wan o op- Ad · l E t J K. N · rmy uartermaster Corps in Alaska. U OF C PROFESSOR portunit fo t• · m1ra rnes . mg, avy com-
. . Y r prac ice. . -- mander in chief, declared that "Jap-
WILKINS RETURNS EXPLAINS CALENDAR Villa~ran trace~ th~ new American . WASH!NGTC?N-(ACP)--Our war- I an's war fleet is already damaged so 
Master Sergeant Bill Wilkins emphasis on Spamsh smce the war be- ,rmg natwn this week cut into the I that she can never hope to make up 
recently home for a few days afte:V~~ I BERKELEY, Calif.-(ACP)-"Our ~an, :c~m~e~ti~g or ;he t~nd toward ~fmber of young men from its dwin- losses and new heavy blows may be 
months in Canada Yukon and Alaska I calendar is a curious field of petrified · pams ms. ea. 0 renc and Ger- mg manpower reserves who can be l expected in the next few months." 
During the last two m~nths h ha~ antiquities," Professor W . H. Alexan- ~an, and pom~mg out there are seve~·al spared for non-military educa~ion. -
be . h f th . ef der chairman of the department of kmds of Spamsh and that the Spamsh In an announcement altermg edu- C ra~~o ~~~io~~~ ~ome~ army air orce cla~sids on the Berkeley campus of the of Sp~in is not the. Spanish o! Mexic?. cational deferment pol~cies in eff~ct .OLLEGE SEEKS 
University of California, told the Tha~ is why, he said, the Nat10~al um- for ~he past year, Nationa.l Selective IDEAL PROFESSOR 
Classical Association of the 'Pacific v:rsity has. s~t up ~ourses. for mstruc- ~erv1c~ headquarters estabhshed a na-
ALFORD IS COMMANDER 
Lt. Clifton H. Alford, a former Cen-
tral Washington College faculty mem-
ber, has completed the Army Air 
Forces' training which qualifies him 
as a Flying Fortress comander. H e 
was commissioned as a second lieu-
tenant and received his pilot -wings in 
January. 
st t t 't t t• . B tion of Americans m Mexican Spanish trnn-wide quota of 10 000 students for a es a 1 s recen mee mg in er- d h · · ' keley. an ow to teach it. occupat10nal deferment and reduced 
March 1 was New Year's day t c the number of fields in w~ich defer-
the ancient Romans until 153 B. c., HIGHER EDUCATION 1 m~nts ma~ be granted to_ five. 
when January was made the first · The overall quota applies to under-
month of the official year, Prof. Alex- IS FUTURE DEMAND I g~~ad1:1ate stud_ents of engi:11eering, 
antler explained. The present custom --- P ysics, chemistry, geophysics and 
of Leap year grew from the fact that (Associated Collegiate Press) geo:o~y who eannot complete their 
the Romans had to insert extra days T_he postwar period will see oppor- trammf before July 1_. . 
every so often to keep the calendar in tumty for _college training extended . Heres the reasonm~ behmd the 
PR,ISONER order. to all Americans who can benefit from tightened deferment pohcy. Needs of 
~taff Sgt. Le?nard J. Deranleau, . The old iRomari. year had oniy 355 it, regardless of their financial status. the :irmed forces for personnel in pro-
son of Mrs. Louise M. Deranleau of days in 12 lunar months, and since !his opinion is expressed by Dr. Dav- fesswr:iaI a~d ~pecialized .fields, says Elle~sb~_rg, has b~en reported as a I the solar year has approximately 365% id D. Henry, . e~ec?tiv~ vice president S~lective Service, are. b:mg me.t _by ~ll;ZI pnsoner. His mother_ was no- days, extra days were inserted in Feb- o~ Wayne umversity, m the introduc- army and navy speciahzed trammg 
tified through _the_ International R ed ruary origjnally the last month of the tion to his annual report. programs. Hence deferments for stu-
Cross t?at he 1s hsted as a prisoner year. ' The practice continued even "Our nation," he states, "will im- dent~ ou~ o_f. uniform are limited to es-
of war m Ger many. when February became the second ple1!1ent the _equalization of oppor- s~ntial c~,':'1han needs in w.ar produc-
month. tumty so that no longer will higher tion and m support of the war effort." 
GRAF LEAVES "Longest year in history was 46 education ·be available just to those . Curre.nt deferments in the five,, eli-
Se<;or:id Lt. ~ndrew C. Graf, recently B. C., with 445 days," Prof; Alexander "'.ho happ~n to be ab.le to pay their g_ible fields consider.ably exceed ~he 
a tr:i1~mg officer at the 314th College pointed out. "When Julius Caesar and way . . I thmk we can safely. ·prophesy 10,0~0 ma~k? ac.cordmg. to Selective 
Trammg Detachment here at the col- his mathematicians set about revising that m the years ahe~d there will be .Service officials m Washmgton. That le~e, has .ibeen. transfer~·ed to Minter the ca.lendar,· they first had to patch a dema~d for h~gher education unpar- n:eans . there must be a syst~matic Field~ Cahforma. He will be replaced up the current year. Because of thE alleled m the h1.sto1;y of the nation or ~ig?tenmg up. ~~l along t~e Im~ ~o 
by first. Lt. Howard J. Govern, for- confusion of civil strife, three periods of the world. . rntwn ~u~h c1v1han education w1thm 
merly attached to the 97th CTD at I due to be inserted had been passed Dr. Henry also forecast that, with quota I_in:its. . 
Stevens Point, Wisconsin. Lieutenant I over, ·and a· fourth was due that year, t?e co~ing of peace, collegiate educa- • AdmmistratJOn _of the quota is in 
Gra:( ~fiS been with the 314th CTD making · 90 days to :be added to the old t1on w1~l forsake narrow specialization J ha~d~ of the Na~1o~al Roster of .Sci-
staff smce May, 1943. 355~day lunar calendar." and will be re-established upon a entific and Spec1ahzed iPersonnel of 
broader cultural basis. the War Manpower Commision. The 
REFUGEE STUDENTS FLOOD ITALY .. . 
TO CONTINUE · STUD¥ ,.FOR:. POST··WAR 
____________ __;:,,- '· ' 
(WSSF News Service Release) provides books, study materials and 
More than 30 000 ref h som~ laboratory equipment for the uni-
. ' ugees ave vers1ty camps 
flooded mto Italy during the last · few . · 
months, according to the World Stu- The Yugoslav students num~er .2?0, 
dent Service •Fund th t d t 1 and the Greeks 40. For !both, md1v1d-
' · ' e s u en war · ual ad · · · t th S · · · 
relief: agency which is related to the . . m1sswn m o e w1ss un_ivers1-
National War Fund. Most of the ref- tJest_has lbeentahrar:it~ed. The S:"1ss ed-
ugees. are anti-Fasc· t It 1. d uca 1ona au or1 1es recogmze the 
. is a ians, an " ' Id St d t S . F d' 't there are also t housands of Yugoslavs vv or u en ~i~v1ce un s ·Comm1 -
and Greeks, as well as numbers of es- tee as the accred1tmg agency for these 
caped British prisoners of war form- studen~s who have en~ere~ t~e coun-
erly held in naly try without the umvers1ty s tran-
" · . . scripts or records of any kind. · Fees, 
Two thousand of this great mflux books and study materials are pro-
of refugees are stu~ents," writes the vided 1by the WSSF at approximatelv 
World Student Service Fund. "They $8.00 per month per student. · 
"We recognize," he declares "that Roster has no part in establishing the 
the narrow specialization of ~niver- quota. As an administrative agency, 
sity education today; forced upon our h_owever, it distributed the quota by 
institutions oy the .war, does not rep- fields. Whe!l t_he calculat~ng machines 
resent the kind of balanced ·education stop~ed w_h1rrmg, the figures came 
V.:hich universities traditionally pro- out hke this: 
v1de. Specialization has its place, but Engineering ........ , ......... ,.6,775 
the great tradition of higher learning Physics .·················-············ 850 
en.compasses also the philosophies, the Ch · t scienc~s, the humanities, and all those em1s ry .......................... 2,250 
subjects which have to do with human Geology; geophysics ...... 125 
re.lations in a civilized world. The day Quotas for individual colleges are 
will come, when victory is won when based on the ratio of present students 
we shall find higher education 1'.eturn- in those fields to the national quota. 
ing to its normal ·balance C~llege adminstrators now must tangle 
"Men and women," · h~ concludes with the problem of deciding which 
"will be hungry for the intellectuai students within each school's quota 
nourishment which has been denied shall be recommended for deferment. 
them, and .communities will be eager Schools may reserve places on their 
to have full access to the fruits of quotas for promising students not yet 
learning." old en~ugh to be affected by draft 
regulations. P laces not used at all 
may be allocated to other schools. 
(Associated Collegiate Press) 
What is the present-day collegian's 
version of an "ideal professor"? To 
answer this question the Holcad, stu-
dent newspaper at Westminster col-
lege (Pa .) conducted a survey among 
college meri and women. 
·Co-eds prefer a man, not n ecessar-
ily young and good-looking (although 
that does ease the strain of an other-
wise dull lecture) but one who under-
stands "why I can't comprehend the 
intricate workings of a motor," the 
newspaper learned. 
Expecting to find a unanimous ap-
peal among the men for glamourous 
young graduates of universities, sur-
veyors were surprised to learn that 
boys would i·ather · have 'middle-aged 
women standing before them in the 
classroom. "Less distraction from the 
books," one male explained. 
Other requisites ·for : the ideal prof 
are punctuality and accuracy, an en-
thusiastic interest in his subject, and 
use of humorous incidents to brighten 
up dry textbook material. 
'To add a ' bit · of humanism 'students 
appreciate the tou"c;h .of "ab;ent-mind-
edn.ess" so traditionally associated 
with college professors. ·For example _ · 
forgetting that quiz he intended u; 
spring as a surprise, or failing to call 
for that .list of physics problems. 
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0 * ~ * ¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ ¢¢¢¢¢¢ are. eage~ to take ul'. thei~· studies The significan~e of the tra ining of agam while they are m ·Switzerland. such key persons has already been 
Th~s th~y will be ~quipped to play I demonstrated through the Polish in-
t?e1r pa1 t a_s leaders m th: reconstruc-
1 
ternees in Switzerland whom the 
t1on of thell' own countries after the W SSF's committee has been helping 
war" 
· . I for four years. Those who have corn-
Ninety-five per cent of students at 
Wellesley college have pledged at least 
two hours a week to war work and 
campus maintenance.- (ACP). WE'LL BE SEEIN' YOU! I . 1 C AT THE Ng 1 Fitterer Brothers! Converse college in .South Carolina one of the first liberal arts colleges fo; 
women established fo t he south has 
opened its classes to men stude~ts.­
(AC!P) . 
Bennett college in North Carolina 
is one of the two schools in the coun-
try devoted exclusively to the train-
ing of Negro women.-(ACP). 
The Swiss authorities have placed I' pleted · their university education in 
t he Italians in_wor~ camps ~here they ?ospita?le .swi~zerland .are now spend-
do ? seful work which pays m part for mg then' time m teachmg their fellow 
then· board and keep. At the same I countrymen of less than univer sitv t~me the a uthorities recognize the spe- grade who are interned in Switzerland 
c1al needs of the student group. They Others prepare study courses in Polis' 
have placed them in special "university !which are sent to Polish prisoners of 
camps" where the World Student war in Germany, and which will u:· 
Ser"'.ice li'und's administering commit- doubtedly be used in the biginnings of 
tee . in GeneYa has organized academic I educational rehabilit~tio'.1 . in post-war 
wo1k. Classes are earned on by pro- Poland. The same s1grnf1cant r esults 
fessors from the Swiss universities\ can be expected from the splendid im-~vho voluntarily g ive their services. \provised educa tional plan now being v---
1 It must be remembered," the World 1carried out among Italian and Yugo- I Studep.t Service Fund writes " t hat i' slav students. This work is made pos- I Esther-Marian Shop many of the Italian students are able sible to a large extent because of the ! Main 640 406 N. Pearl ~o read and st~dy :vhatever they wish, \generous s.upport which American cal, ·i Ladies' Ready-to-Wear 
ollege Fountai l l FURNITURE I 
~------~·: l____ __.. 
WEBSTER'S 
"THE SPOT TO STOP" 
Featuring the Finest in 
FOODS AND FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
317-319 North ' Pearl Street 11_1 a ~ree. unn-ers1ty set-up, for the lleges have g iven to the W61·ld. Student I f t t · · h · I Ellensburg, Wash: '· ll'S une m t .eir careers.-." The help Service Fund and · the National \Var 
from the World Student Se'i'vice Fund F und. "'--- ~I '-------~ 
, . 
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